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We learn that John Constantine, one
J;. - „ W e s t Vernon.
Chester.
^ ';
Elizabeth Mullman and Mary Kildee of Elma's popular barbers, has sold his
Mr. Brown of Lime Springs took Mr.
Miss Loretta Glass is spending this N
FOURTH CASUALTIES GROW.
visited
in Alta Vista between trains shop to a man from Oelwein. While and Mrs. Lake to Lime Springs Mon week with Miss Jennie Clancy in Cresco •'
Chicago, 111., July 7.—Sixty-one
we are very sorry to lose Mr. Con
Monday.
dead and 3,426 injured are the
day evening to view the fireworks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackenburg spent
stantine, we wish the new firm suc
returns to date from the Fourth
Mrs, Ed Capper went to Cuba, Mis Sunday at the home of the latter's par
Herbert Wiserell of Rider, South cess.
of July celebration of 1909. These
souri to visit har parents.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Schultz.
Dakota has been visiting at the J. M.
Loretta Murphy, of Lawler, has been
figures compare with seventy-two
Curtis Tibbals returned from Elkton
Keefe home the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rienhart and
visiting with her friend, Winnifred
dead and 2,736 injured reported
Saturday.
family entertained company Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Cashman of Riceville and Sullivan, during the past week.
up to the same hour of the sec
Miss Flossie Stintzi returned from
Mr. Rollo Doolittle called on his fath- •
Mrs. Will Marr of New Haven and
ond day after the celebration a
Catherine Cagan, of Waterloo, is
FAMILY OF THREE AND LAD FROM
TAFTS DESIRE FOR DOWNWARD
er Monday.
year ago.
Master Vincent and Urban Marr stop visiting at the O'Connell home, this La Crosse, Wis., Friday evening.
ABERDEEN ARE KILLED IN
REVISION MAY YET PRO
Mrs. Lizzie Jones of Cresco was a
Mrs. Frank Bouska entertained her £•
This year's enumeration covers
ped in Elma Sunday evening on their week.
THEIR TRACKS.
Chester caller Tuesday.
DUCE RESULTS.
25 per cent more towns than were
sister from Minneapolis the latter part :
way home from Dubuque where they
Philip Sommers entertained a number
reported the first few days after
Mrs. T. Tollifson's sister came from of the week.
swere visiting relatives for the past of his friends at the hotel, Sunday
last year's "Fourth" and is the
Ossian Monday for a visit.
Ben Logsdon called at the Glass home
week.
evening.
most complete second day enum
NELSON TO VOTE AGAINST BILL eration made since the Tribune BELIEVE MOTIVE WAS ROBBERY Mrs. Tim Deegan went to Farley Blanche Silver visited with her friend Maud Conklin and Miss Vera Conklin Sunday evening.
were Cresco traders Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanneman and
Thursday morning to visit relatives.
Vera Keefe, the latter part of the
began gathering statistics of In
Charlie Lucas returned to "Cresco family spent Thursday evening at the '
Will
and
Ambrose
Owens
were
cal
dependence Day casualties. For
week.
Wednesday.
F. A. Miller home.
Father of One of the Victims Discov* lers in Eima Monday.
Probable That McCumber's Efforts
this reason it is believed the fig
Mrs. John Long, of Ossian, is here
Oliver Welsh returned from Lime
Eddie Bouska called on James Miller v
ers the Bodies When He Goes to
ures represent a larger portion
Verna Corlin of Elma who has been visiting with her parents, Mr. and
Will Be For Naught.—Members of
Springs Tuesday.
Wednesday afternoon.
of the flnal figures than in previ
Visit His Boy, and Reports
visiting relatives in Crt-sco the past two Mrs. Owens.
House Are Called to Washing
Joe Richards was a Chester caller
ous years and that the figures
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Ferric and baby
weeks returned home Friday evening.
Gruesome Tragedy.
Will Noonan returned home from
ton for Final Action.
which come later by mail will
Monday,
Mrs. Richards taking the called on Mrs. Glass Wednesday.
J. J. Kildee went to Waterloo Tues Cresco, Friday evening, where he has
show a reduction in casualties as
train for New Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Eldridge and
day to transact business.
been attending institute.
He was
compared with previous years.
Aberdeen, S. D., July 6.—An entire
Mrs. O. Baldwin and Mrs. T. Conk daughter Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
J. J. Callahan of Riceville was seen accompanied home by his cousin, Vera
Washington, July 7.—The last stage
Tetanus already has claimed
family of three and a lad from Aber
lin were Cresco visitors Friday.
Fish and son Charles and Mr. Mrs. Ed
of the tariff bill in its first passage
nearly a score of victims among
Carlin.
deen were murdered at a farm home on our streets Thursday.
T. Conklin and Ole Skare finished the Booth and son Clarence picniced at the
Thursday evening at 6:30 a shower
the celebrants who were injured
through the senate was reached early
Malek Dugan spent the Fourth in
in the town of Rudolph, ten miles
In premature celebrations. The
was given on Huber's lawn in honor of Elma and from here went to Minneap foundation for F. Eckstein's new house river Sunday.
yesterday afternoon, when the bill
south of here. The dead:
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius Schneider and
toy
pistol,
which
is
responsible
for
J. W. Christy, aged 56, grain buyer, Claire Church. About twenty-five of olis.
passed from the committee of the
The Goodmanson sisters attended the family Sundayed at the Joe Lickteig
a majority of the deaths from te
shot while milking and then his skull that young lady's friends were present.
whole to the senate. The adjourn
A number from here attended the
tanus this year, claimed S80 vic
home.
crushed with a hammer.
ment was taken until the bill with all
Games were played and refreshments celebration in New Hampton and in Chautauqua Wednesday.
tims
reported
up
to
Tuesday
mid
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Spencer and lit
Mrs. Christy, his wife, aged 60, shot served, after which the young people
Its amendments could be printed, and
Joe Miller arrived home Monday ;
Lourdes.
night, as compared with 223 last
after she ran out upon the porch of returned to their homes. Miss Church
the consideration of the measure In
tle girl were over Sunday visitors at morning from Waterloo for a few days
Gene Keefe, o f New Hampton,
year and the high record of 428
the house at the sound of the other
the senate proper will begin this
the T. Conklin home.
a;
visit with home folks.
made in 1902.
shooting, bullet entering her breast received many tokens of the esteem of visited at the parental home this week.
morning. It is admitted by all that
Mr. and Mrs. P. Sullivan were visit
Miss Allen Hanson accompanied by ;.
her
friends.
Archie
Glennon,
of
St.
Paul,
is
spend
from
a
gun
held
against
her
body.
the final disposition of the bill and
Mri Alfred Gesell spent Monday the ':
Last Saturday while Mrs. J. W. ing his vacation with his parents at ors at the T. Bagan home Sunday.
Mildred Christy, aged 18, attacked
its amendments will take but one or the matter of tonnage dues.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sweet and little girl 5th in Decorah.
HS
Mahoney
and
Frank
Trunkey
were
two days in the senate, and the bill
as
she
came
from
her
bedroom.
Her
this
place.
Senator Curtis gave notice of an
attended the Cresco Chautauqua Mon
Mr. Bennie Finegan of St. Paul cal
will go to conference before the end amendment he will propose to the bill night-dress was torn from her and she driving through town one of the shafts
GAUMEN-CIIURCH NUPTIALS.
day.
of the week.
led on Friday in our vicinity the first
providing for countervailing duty on was shot in the head and thrown back of the buggy became loose frightening
On
Thursday evening one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Murray and fam- of the week.
Seenator Clapp stated today that he oil Imported Into the United States upon her bed.
the horse. The buggy was run up
would not vote for the bill when it is from countries which impose a duty
Michael Roanaye, aged 14, was shot against a tree throwing both Mr. prettiest wedding ceremonies of the ly attended the C hautauqua Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouska and the
called up for passage this week. He on American oil. The proposed duty in the barn beside Mr. Christy and
season occurred when Claire Church
E. M. Jones of Waverly spent the latter's sister, Mrs. Flcener, autoid to T
Trunkey
and
Mrs.
Mahoney
to
the
said that he could not support the is to be one half of the duty Imposed his skull was crushed with a hammer.
and Chas. Gavinen were joined in happy Fourth with his family returning Mon Calmar Sunday morning.
measure as It now stands.
Robbery was evidently the motive. ground. They were bruised but no wcdlock. The wedding was held at day morning to Waverly.
by the other country on American oil.
Eddie and Helen Bouska entertained -'
serious
damage
occurred
either
to
the
"Many duties have been kept up,
The adjournment was taken with Mr. Christy was a grain buyer for the
Quite a few Chesterites celebrated at a number of their friends Sunday.
others have been raised and reduc the understanding that when the sen Van Dusen Elevator company of Min buggy or the occupants. The horse 8:30 at the home of the bride's parents.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Saratoga Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bouska accom
tions that seemed important have not ate reconvenes all sections of the bill neapolis and at times had as much as was finally caught in front of the Wist
Mrs.
Frank Church and the groom is
John Blackmere of Le Roy was call panied by Mrs. Fleener autoed to
been made," said Senator Clapp.
•1,000
In
the
house.
The
murderer
side livery stable.
that senators do not desire to reserve
"The corporation tax has been for further amendment shall be ransacked the house, but is not
Little Millicent Howard was run over our popular banker. Both of the ing on State-line Sunday. John is al Schley Saturday and spent the after
adopted In a form that I cannot ap agreed to en bloc.
known to have gained anything.
noon at the Mike Barnes home.
by a delivery wagon one day last week young people are we 1 and favorably ways welcome.
prove, and the maximum and mini
It Is supposed that the murderer
known and alj join in wishing them
Will Barnes has his new motor
The senate then will consider the
Mr. Place was a business caller in
and
was
badly
bruised.
mum provision as agreed to, auto tobacco tax, the only amendment not sneaked upon the farm from a border
our burg the first of the week.
Mrs. M. Cashman who has been visit success in wedded life. The ceremony cycle.
matically raises all duties 25 per cent adopted In the committee of the ing wheat field,
intending to rob
was performed by Rev. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs Humphrey returned
Messrs. Henry and Lou Hanson and
after next March. I will feel com whole. When that is disposed of sen Christy, but when he found the boy ing in Howard and Madison, So. Dak.,
from Nashua Sunday evening.
Leslie Sebastian and Misses Cora Se
pelled to vote against the bill in its ators will offer and votes will be present he had to kill him to hide his is expected home this week.
Northwest Cresco.
bastian and Jessie Bouska spent Sun- /
present form."
Mrs. Gaughan who has been in Min
taken on numerous amendments they guilt and then, the men out of the
What other senators will follow this have reserved to be acted upon when way, he made his attack on the house. nesota visiting her son Merle returned
day at the Theo. Ilauck home near
The dance at John Rutch was well
Albioncourse cannot be definitely ascertain the bill, in a parliamentary sense,
Victims People of Culture.
Davis 6orners.
attended last Friday night and all re
home Friday.
A goodly number of our people are
ed at present. Senator Nelson stated shall be in the senate.
In the house he reloaded his revol
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes of Schley
port a fine time.
Ross
Breckon
who
for
the
past
six
attending the Chautauqua in Cresco
yesterday that he was not prepared
ver, dropping the shells of a 41 caliber
and Miss Maggie Glass called at the
R.
M.
Thomson
is
again
building
a
months
has
been
employed
at
the
Conthis week and are thoroughly convinced
to say what course he would followgun on the floor and leaving the ham
James Barnes home Thursday evening.
Benator Cummins likewise would CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MEETS. mer in the barn. These are the only stantine barber shop at this place ex sheep house.
that it is "time well spent."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson enter
Valentine
Vance
returned
home
Mon
pects
to
leave
here
next
week
to
take
make no statement as to whether or
clues.
Rev. Williams of Lime Springs con
tained company Sunday.
not he will support the bill. Senator Great International Convention Opens
Christy had no known enemies and up a position in one of the St. Paul day from Decorah.
ducted sacramental and baptismal serv
Mr. and Mrs. Will Woods and family,
LaFollette is expected to vote against
has lived here for many years. The barber shops. Ross is an excellent
Loss Baker brought home his friend
In St. Paul.
ices at Albion last Sunday, while Rev.
it, although he would not Indicate yes
family was highly regarded and were barber and we wish him much success Lee (Kapler) Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Willson and family
Luce conducted preaching services at
terday the position he Intends to take.
and Pat Woods spent Sunday picnicing
St. Paul, Minn., July 7.—From all people of culture. Sheriff Anderson in the city.
The Zack and Richard Kapler's Lime Springs.
Some Work Remains.
parts of the United State and many has armed men patroling the country.
at the river.
young folks visited at Jake Baker's
J.
W.
Mahoney
and
Chas.
Sullivan
George Bateman and family of Min
Whether Senator Clapp or other foreign lands members of the United
Emil Victor was arrested in NorthMr. Slifka of Cresco called on Mr. r
home
Sunday.
western senators will vote against the Society of Christian Endeavor have ville, 20 miles south of the scene of were in Alta Vista on business the first
neapolis is visiting at the home of his
John Prince called on John Steinman brother Elmer, also with other re la- Bouska Tuesday.
bill in its final passage of the senate flocked to this city for the twenty- the murder and brought to Aberdeen. of the week.
James Miller Sundayed with Henry
before going to the president will de fourth international convention of the He worked In Rudolph from October
Many new cement walks are being Saturday.
tives of Cresco.
Wilde.
Steve Hamilton put up a steel wind
pend upon the remodeling of the bill organization, which began today. Rev. till a week ago, when he quit. He constructed in Elma this summer.
Fabean Kuney who has been visit
Joe Burnikel is on the sick list.
that takes place in the conference Dr. Francis E. Clark, who is presi had printed in the Aberdeen American
Frank Elwood and J. J. Kildee have mill for Leopold Kapler Thursday.
ing at the hoftie of his aunt, Mrs. C.
committee. There is still some work dent of the united sociey as well as a story telling of a proposed trip to formed a land association under the
Mr. and Mrs. Len Sebastian and
A. Holcomb returned to his home in
CHAMPION, 42714.
to be done in the senate this week, of the World's Christian Endeavor see his father, proprietor of a large
family
spent Thursday evening at the
when various amendments will be Union, is here, and at the first big department store In Buffalo. He had firm name of Elwood & Kildee. Both
This Pcrcheron .Stallion is now two Arlington Saturday.
Frank Slifka home.
men
are
well
and
favorably
known
in
presented as the bill is given Its last open meeting this evening will deliv often boasted to fellow workmen of
John Stevens and family of Cresco
years old. His color is the popular
reading.
These
Include
further er his annual message. At the same how easy It would be to rob Christy. and around Elma and we wish them dark gray. He is an extra big boned took dinner at the home of his brother
Tortured On A Horse.
amendments of the sugar schedule, session the other officers will report, He had a watch, knives and ladles' success in their new line of business. colt, a quality much sought after in Otto, Monday.
the tobacco section, the corporation and there will be addresses by Gov. pins and $13 in small bills which were Their office is in the O'Neil building on horses ot' his build. As a big colt, his
"For ten years I couldn't ride a horse
Mrs.
C.
A.
Holcomb
is
enjoying
a
style and action is second to none. He
tax and other portions.
Johnson, Mayor Lawlor, Rev. H. C. partially identified as the Christy fam Main street next door to Weed's hard has the run of a two acre grass lot and visit with her two little nephews and without being in torture from pdes,"
Senator Clapp will probably again Swearingen and J. Powell Moore, of ily's.
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugless, Ky.,
ware store.
has never been pampered or stuffed niece of Spokane, Washington.
"when all doctors and othe remedies
introduco his amendment to strike out the local committee of arrangements.
At the inquesi over the bodies the
Alice Trunkey is visiting at the par with grain.
Miss Frank Darrow very pleasantly failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
of the corporation tax the clause The vast audience at this meeting, as jury returned a verdict finding cause
We
look
for
CHAMPION
to
develop
me." Infallible for Piles, Burns,
which exempts from the payment of at all the general sessions, will be to believe that Victor, who is now in ental home this week.
a ton stallion at least at maturity. entertained the Perseverance Band at Scalds, Cuts, Boils, Fever-Sores, Ecze
W. J. Murray is down from Renolds, into
the tax earnings of corporations de led In singing by a monster choir the county jail, is implicated in the
A limited number of mares will be her home in Cresco last Saturday after ma, Salt Rheum, Corns, 25c. Guaranrived from the Income of stocks of chorus drilled by Prof. E. O. Excell affair, though the verdict does not di No. Dak., visiting his many friends taken for service at $13.00 each to noon.
deed by P. A. Clemmer.
p ;:
insure a strong, living colt. Ho will be
other corporations held by them. and Percy S. Foster.
rectly accuse him with the murder. and relatives.
Fred Messer accidentally fell from
found
at
home
every
day
except
Satur
The amendment will not be adopted,
A
number
of
witnesses
were
exam
Mr. T. J. Keefe of Eagle Grove, la.,
Stallion Service.
This morning the annual meeting of
Mr. Roth's new barn, a distance of
however, as the senate has determined the corporation was held and the ined, the testimony of John T. Ron- visited here between trains Tuesday. day at Donaldson's Barn in Cresco.
about
12
feet
last
Sunday
evening,
The
Clydesdale
Stallion, "Govern
M.
P.
LYIION
,
Owner.
to take the corporation tax as it now trustees also had a business meet ayne, the father of the murdered boy, He is a cousin of one of our pioneers J.
which resulted in serious bruises and or," insures a living colt for $10.00
stands.
being
most
affecting.
He
told
of
ing and their yearly dinner at the
When you take Kodol, the food you three broken ribs, but under the care Makes the entire season at home one
M. Keefe and these gentlemen had not
The two Minnesota senators do not Hotel Ryan.
driving from Aberdeen to the Christy
have eaten will be digested naturally,
seen
each
other
for
nearly
forty
years.
entertain the same view as to the
The program for the convention, place and the finding of the bodies. Mr. Keefe is a conductor on the North regularly and promptly, and in this Dr. Jinderlee is doing as well as can be mile south of Cresco.
operation of the maximum and mini which does not close until July 12, is
The evidence against Victor, though
THE CONVERSE STOCK FARM,
I
way Kodol gives the stomach a chance expected.
mum sections against Canada. Sen most extensive, the theme ot all the circumstantial, is quite strong. He Western railroad.
to regain its lost strength and health,
Instruction in Music.
ator Nolaon believes the maximum sessions being "Thy Kingdom Come." had upon his person when arrested at
The teachers who have been attend and after a little while you need not
Ostrich Feathers.
penalty will apply principally to Among the speakers of international Northville a largo amount of women's ing institute in Cresco during the past take Kodol longer, but take it while
I am prepared to receive all of my
Curled,
Cleaned,
Dyed
and
Repaired.
France and Germany and possibly to reputation are Bishop Fallows, Wil jewelry and a gold watch which is two weeks returned to Elma, Friday you do need it and if it fails to benefit
old pupils and any new ones desiring
MRS . D. M. GOLDBERG,
you your money will be refunded to
instruction in music.
Belgium. Senator Clapp is confident liam Jennings Bryan, Hon. George believed to have belonged to Christy,
evening.
you. It is sold by Edward T. Lomas.
Phone 376.
Miss LAURAINE MEAD.
that the provisions of Canada's tariff Nlcholls, M. P., of London; Rev. Floyd lie protests his innocence and says*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Minney, of Mc
law and the discriminatory practices Tomkins, of Philadelphia; Rev. T. Ma- he can prove he was at Conde, S. D.,
existing against the United States kino, of Japan, and United States Sen when the murders wr.re committed. Gregor, are here visiting with the
latter's mother and sisters.
will Berve to put the 25 per cent pen ator Beveridge, of Indiana. Tomorrow
Charley McGrane and wife, of
alty into operation against that coun afternoon will come the most specta
Protivin.
try.
Chicago, spent the past two weeks
cular event of the convention, when
Alvin Davis, the photographer, of with the former's mother in Elma.
Taft's Hand Is Seen.
the thousands of delegates, led by
One thing has been made certain, President Clark, will march by states Spillville, was seen on our streets, the
Jennie Biwer, of St. Paul, is here
however, namely that President Taft
and countries to the capltol and hold 3rd.
visiting with her many friends and rel
has permitted no doubt to exist as to
John Dostal and John J. Mikesh atives.
a monster patriotic song service.
his determination to demand a genu
visited with their families here Satur
Fannie Devereaux, of Waterloo,
ine revision in important particulars
GREAT
DAY. day. They are in Cresco now with spent the Fourth with her parents
of the bill. The conferees of the two PLATTSBURG'S
their merry-go-round.
houses arc fully aware of this and
Eleanor Blomstrom and Jim Mahoney,
Frank Fencl Jr. left for Marshall- of St. Paul, came down Sunday morn
there Is every reason to believe that Lake Champlaln Celebration Shifted
to That City.
town last week.
they have been acting upon it, have
ing for a few days visit with the
been informally agreeing upon reduc
John Tuchek Jr. who is working in latter's mother, Mrs. Ellen Mahoney.
Plattabury,
N.
Y.,
July
7.—The
cele
tions and changes which can be made
Calmar, came last Saturday to cele
Dr. and Mrs. Torpey spent the Fourth
and that when the actual considera bration of Lake Champlaln's tercen brate with us and to visit under the
tenary,
with
Its
pageants.
Its
distin
at the home of Mrs. Torpey's mother.
tion of the bill in conference begins,
parental roof.
A great crowd of people turned out
many important schedules will be guished guests and its attendant
Mesd. John Dostal and John Mikesh to celebrate the Fourth of J uly in the
throngs of slght-seers, moved to this
agreed to with little or no debate.
The influence of the president has city today. With President Taft eame went to Cresco, Wednesday of this little town of Elma. The parade at
been such as to convince many of the Vice-President Sherman, Speaker Can week.
9:30 was one that deserves honorable
The bowery dance here the 3rd was a mention as it showed the interest the
western "progressive senators that non, members of the cabinet and visit
ors
from
England,
France
and
Canada,
genuine and Important reductions in
grand success, both socially and finan business people of Elma took in having
the conference committee are assured. and they, together with Gov. Hughes cially.
the Fourth an enjoyable one. The pro
The action of the conferees may and Gov. Prouty, of Vermont, are quar
F. E. Tinker left for Chicago last gram was very good. A number of
therefore be more speedy than past tered at the Hotel Champlain. The
week.
patriotic songs were well rendered by
developments have Indicated. On the presidential party visited the Catholic
Joseph Sobolik has a new barn built Mrs. Furgeson, Miss Blanche Moore,
drawback, maximum and minimum summer school at Cliff Haven at 9:30
and other administration features of o'clock and Mr. Tatt made a brief ad on his farm. The work has been done Charles Rowley and Philip Sommers
by Thomas Chyle and his crew of car The Declaration of Independenee WHS
tne bill there is likely to be more seri dress.
Senator Elihu Root was the chief penters.
ous difference than on many of the
read by Loretta Knapp after which
orator of the day. The pageants are
schedules of actual tariff duties.
Messrs. Robt. Klimesh, J as. Andera, delightful address was given by F. A
The call has been sent out for all to be repeated this evening, with S and John Shindelars were Cresco call
O'Connor, of Oelwein. In the after
members of the house to return to wonderful pyroteclmical display.
ers, Thursday evening.
noon the I. C. A. base ball team played
Washington In preparation for flnal
Many Educators In Denver.
The Sisters of St. Francis who taught against the Cresco High School team
action on the bill. Those who have
Denver, Colo., July 6.—The general
. returned this week, including con sessions of the National Educational in the parochial school during last year and the scores resulted 7 and 4 in
gressmen from Iowa and Wisconsin, association opened last night in the departed Thursday for the convent at favor of the Elma boys. The Elma
report general dissatisfaction with Denver Auditorium, and it is esti Milwaukee.
boys also won in the second game
tue tariff bill as It now stands. They mated that no loss than 10,000 per
Mrs. J. J. Corbett, of Rudd, is visit against Mclntire, the scores being
express doubt also of the possibility sona were present
ing with her relatives in Protivin.
and 4. Horse racing was also an im
of so amending and changing the bill
Miss Clara Sazma, of Oxford Jc., is portant feature in the day's entertain
in conference that it will bs satlsfacThe Ruling 8plrit.
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ment. A magnificent display of fire
,
lory to tlie public.
"So your daughter has broken off John Bouska.
works was given in the evening. Two
The proceedings in the senate her engagement? I thought you and
Frank Vachta made a trip to Spill bands, one from Riceville and the other
jogged along in uneventful fashion your wife were so pleaded with the
yesterday.
Among amendments to match—that he was such a fine young ville, Monday last.
the home band, furnished music all
the tariff agreed to was one exempt fellow."
The married men won the base ball day.
ing labor organizations, fraternal
"So he is; but there was nothing game played against the single men
The Elkton, Minn, base ball team
The Dodc Fisk Great Combined Railroad Show which is billed at Cresco Monday July 12th
bencflclary societies and organization* else to do. Our cook didn't like him." here last Saturday. The score stood 7
came to Elma, Sunday, to cross bats
• exclusively for charitable and educa
—Baltimore
American.
under
the
auspices of the Base Ball Club is twice larger this season than ever before, and is posi
to
4.
with the Elma boys. The rain pre
tional purposes from the operations of
John Bakken attended the celebra vented the game and the scores were 1 tively the largest circus under the sole ownership of any one man.
the corporation tax provisions.
He Knew.
tion at Decorah last Monday, the 5th. and 1 in the first inning. We were
Amendments were adopted specify
It contains this season many new and novel features, one of which is the big free exhibition
Teacher—Tommy, who was Cleopa>
Robert Lukes was at Cresco, last very sorry as the game promised to be
ing Canada and the West Indies
among contiguous countries included tra?
on
the
show
grounds, Signor Devori in his death-defying, dare-devil dive from a lofty tower to a
Thursday.
an exciting one.
v In the discriminating duty of 10 per
Tommy Tucker—Cleopatra was the
James Mangan and family of New
Ambrose
Owen
spent
the
Fourth
t i n y n e t .
'
.
•
':
cent ad valorem on Imports not man colored woman who used to do our Hampton, were visiting with relatives
here
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
washin',
ma'a^t.
Her
other
name
was
ufactured in those countries and in
The grand street parade which is a stately cavalcade of lady and gentlemen riders, dens of
and friends here, the 3rd and 4th.
Will Owen.
troduced Into the United States, and Jackson.—Chicago Tribune.
Charles
Bouska
and
sister
Albina
wild
beasts,
great bands of music in golden chariots, elephants, camels, zebras, sea lions, and other
Messrs. Tom Cashman, Will Cash
also extending from two to six
We know of nothing better for cuts, went to Cresco to-day, to attend the
months in any one year the period
man
and
Tim
Dugan
were
called
to
strange and beautiful animals. One of the features extraordinary is the beautiful Senorita
burns, bruises, scratches, or in fact Chautauqua.
during which domestic built foreign anything
Farley, Saturday, to attend the funeral Amorita and her Roman Ballet, a dazzling array of feminine beauty in a bewildering series of fas
where salve is needed, than
> vessels may engage in the coastwise DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
of Mrs. O'Connor. Mrs. O'Connor is
DeWitts Little Early Risers, gentle,
. trade. Another amendment relieves Salve. It is especially good for piles.
mother of both Mrs. Cashmans and cinating feats, also trapeze performers, wire artists, bareback riders, Roman ring performers, po^the United States from all reciprocal We sell and recommend it.—Edward easy, pleasant, small little liver pills.
turers, tumblers, leapers, and every known feat of human strength and daring.
Mrs. Deegan.
Sola by Edward T. Lomas.
.. obligations toward foreign nations in T. Lomas.

ELMA.

GUI DUTIES

HIND HELD

Dodc Fisk's Circus at Cresco July 12
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